
NEW

The Last Exhaust 
You’ll Ever Need

PERFORMANCE EXHAUSTS

The new premium ultra-strong 
thermal-coated stainless 4wd 

performance exhaust 
by Genie.

      Ultra-
   strong
 hangers

Unrivalled value, performance & power 
backed by Australia’s best exhaust warranty.

legendex.com.au
Ph 07 3205 1314



*Calculated on warranty length and 
potential replacement costs

Extreme Duty, 
$5,980.00 

LEGENDEX, 
$1,595.00 
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Legendex Vs Extreme Duty - Total Cost Over 10 Yrs* 

Increased Power, Drive-Ability & Fuel Economy

The Only Transferable Exhaust Warranty

The Legendex 10 Year Warranty is the only exhaust warranty that is tranferable to the new owner should you sell 
your vehicle. Legendex is a significant improvement to your vehicle and we believe it’s only right that should 

improve the resale value of your vehicle - so we made the warranty transferrable. Customers must register their 
warranty online to qualify for the transferable warranty.

Legendex, with a 10 year warranty, offers extraordinary 
value when compared to a competitor’s short 3 year 

warranty. The potential replacement costs after warranties 
expire can cost up to $5980.00 for the extreme duty - that’s 
$4385.00 more than Legendex. 

You are guaranteed to gain at least 10% power in 
the rev range of everyday driving - where you need 

that extra torque - really noticable when towing and 
climbing those big steep hills. Say goodbye to turbo 
lag and the extra power will have you changing gears 
earlier. Many customers see fuel savings around 8-12% 
but fuel consumption is influenced by driving styles and 
conditions, so these savings are not guaranteed. Any 
exhaust manufacturer who claims to get more savings is 
exaggerating - ask them if they guarantee their claims.

Dyno shows a Toyota Landcruiser 79 Series TD with stock exhaust 
versus a Legendex exhaust and chip for a 40% power increase.

Best Value-For-Money Premium Exhaust

Unrivalled 10 Year Warranty

Because Legendex is built to outlast, we can confidently offer an unrivalled 10 Year Warranty.  A so-called ‘extreme 
duty’ competitor only offers 3 years warranty on their premium exhaust range - that’s a warning you may need to 

replace the whole thing shortly after the warranty expires. Many 4WD exhaust warranties are void if you go off-road!!! 
Legendex expect you to go off-road. If it breaks we replace it. See legendex.com.au for our warranty details.

60 Day Satisfaction Money-Back Guarantee

If you’re not entirely satisfied with your Legendex exhaust simply return it to us within 60 days for a full purchase price 
and outbound shipping refund. No other exhaust manufacturer offers this satifcation guarantee.

Easy Fit Money-Back Guarantee

Legendex exhaust systems fit perfectly - right on the factory hangers, guaranteed. Our extreme duty competitors don’t 
use the factory hanger positions for many vehicle types - instead they require new mounts to be welded or bolted 

to your chassis and pan - that can cost you around 8 extra hours of professional labour to fit.  Legendex saves you big 
dollars in professional fitting time or, if fitting your Legendex yourself, you will avoid hours of extreme frustration.

1. Legendex is the toughest exhaust on the market.
2. Legendex delivers greater power gains and fuel economy.
3. Legendex offers the best value for money in premium exhausts. 
4. Legendex provides an unrivalled 10 year warranty.
5. Legendex carries the only transferrable exhaust warranty in Australia.
6. Only Legendex offers a 60 day satisfaction money-back guarantee.
7. Built with 100% Aussie sweat - 100% Aussie designed - 100% Aussie owned.

7  Reasons Why Legendex Is  Better   



Ultra-strong flat-bar hangers
We developed an exclusive 270 degree 
gripper system to absorb vibrations 
and using 5mm flat-bar hangers to 
be ultra-strong.

Australia’s Toughest      4wd Exhaust

Ceramic coated dump pipes
Rapidly transfers high exhaust temperatures out 
of the engine bay for cooler engine operating temperatures and 
greater power. The coating also greatly extends the durability life of 
the dump pipe by reducing extreme heat cycling metal fatigue. The 
coating reduces the exterior temperature by 110-120c - that’ll reduce 
air intake temps! Pyro (EGT) fittings in the dumps are standard.

Thermal painted to 800 degrees
The exhaust rated 800 degree thermal paint reduces heat 
transfer to the vehicle body and undercar equipment. The 
paint adds another layer of corrosion resistance.

Legendary tough 
is proven fact. We compared  the new 
Legendex exhaust system with the next 
best heavy duty systems on the market. The 
results are revealing - Legendex is tougher 
and has over 3 times the life expectancy and 
durability.  See the comparisons yourself at 
www.legendex.com.au

100% original mounting points
ALL our hangers use the vehicles original mounting 
points on ALL vehicles. Our systems simply bolt on in 
minutes. Competitors may fit poorly or need welding on 
new mounting points.

High-flow diesel 
catalytic converters 
with 10yr warranty 200 
cell-stainless core diesel specific 
catalytic converter built from 
stainless steel plus stainless heat-
shield. The only cat in Australia 
that carries a 10 year warranty. 

Heavy duty flanges 
The 10mm thick flange system provides maximum 
strength and the low-profile 2-bolt system doesn’t have 
clearance issues that 4-bolt flanges can have. 

Double-braided stainless flex 
Many competitors only use flex 

bellows with a single-layer of 
braid. Our stainless bellows 

are sandwiched two-layers of 
stainless braid.

Polished 
stainless long-
life mufflers
Heavy glass wool packing 
contained by stainless wool 
lagging inside the mufflers (see cut-away above) ensures 
they never need to be re-packed. Mufflers are straight 
through with all stainless internals prevents corrosion.

Better by design - better off-road
Designed by Genie in Australia for the tough Aussie 
4WD conditions, our systems tuck up high for maximum 
clearances for off-roading. We constantly revise 
our designs to fit new aftermarket accessories 
like airbags and long-range fuel tanks.

409 stainless steel tube
Mandrel bent 409 stainless tube is 
the superior choice for exhuasts. 
This OEM grade stainless steel 
delivers the best corrosion 
resistance PLUS maximum heat 
cycling tolerance. Higher grades 
of stainless don’t tolerate heat cycling - they get 
brittle and crack. Aluminised mild steel handles the 
heat-cycling but has inferior corrosion resistance.

Gaskets & instructions
Reinforced gaskets with pressed 
fire rings, detailed instructions, 
nuts, bolts and pyro plug.

Double-walled heavy duty cartons
The strongest cartons and indivually wrapped components 
means your Legendex will arrive undamaged.

Ultra-strong rod hangers
We developed a collar system for 
hangers using 12mm rod and a collar 
that wraps the tube. This collar absorb 
vibrations and stengthens the tube 
where the 
hangers 
attach. 

Cut-away shows 
muffler internals



Turbo-Back System Options

BERSERKER SYSTEM - Straight through pipe system (A) with hi-flow CAT (no muffler)

FULL  SYSTEM - Straight through system (B) with hi-flow CAT and muffler.

SPECIAL-OPS SYSTEM - Full system (B) plus inter-changeable Berserker pipe (C). A 
simple quick change from no-muffler to muffler system for the best of both worlds. 

Top 4WD Performance Exhausts Compared

^ 304 stainless is a poor choice for 4wd exhausts because it gets brittle and cracks from the constant heat-cycling and vibrations.
^^ These systems require welding of non-factory hangers and mounting points to the chassis or body-pan on many vehicles. A hoist is required.
* 2 3/4” tube is rarely stocked by exhaust repairers. In the event of repairs, tube or parts must be sourced from the exhaust manufacturer - a big delay if you’re not in Brisbane.
** Feedback from the exhaust trade and end-users consistently reports these Chinese systems are a poor fit and require modifications. 
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© 2014 Genie Performance Exhausts. Reproduction in whole or in part is prohibited without written approval. Product design, specifications and materials may change at any time. Photos are indicative only. Genie reserve 
the right to correct any printing errors. 

This comparison is based on our interpretation of the publicly available information as on date of preparing this comparison. The features/characteristics of the products under comparison, which may have direct impact on the accuracy and/or validity of this 
comparison, are likely to change without prior notice. The information contained in this comparison is and intended to provide broad consumer understanding and knowledge of factual information of various products. This comparison is merely our opinion/
interpretation, which may be subject to further modification/rectification in future in case of receipt of any fact/information regarding the subject products under comparison. People using information should also research original sources of information and 
should not rely only upon this comparison while selecting any product. This comparison is not exhaustive and may not be accurate. Genie Performance Exhaust makes no warranty as to the reliability, accuracy, usefulness, or completeness of the comparison.

Legendex by Genie Invader by Genie Extreme D---
STAINLESS STAINLESS MIILD STEEL

Warranty
Warranty Length 10yrs on & off-road 5 years on road only  3 years on-road only
Guaranteed power gains YES YES NO
Ships same day or free freight YES YES NO
60-day satisfaction guarantee YES NO NO
Transferable warranty YES NO NO
Construction
Aussie built Australian Australian Australian
Tube Material OEM 409 Stainless OEM 409 Stainless Aluminized mild steel
Tube size 3" 3" 3"
Mandrel bent tube YES YES YES
Thermal paint - exhaust rated YES - 800c n/a NO - only to 600c
Turbo flange 12mm 12mm 10mm
Flange connections 10mm 10mm 10mm
Heavy duty hangers Extra-heavy duty YES YES
Dump ceramic coated YES Optional NO
Hi-flow cat guaranteed 10 years 5 years Not guaranteed
Heat shield on CAT YES NO NO
Pyro/EGT fitting YES Optional YES
Muffler
Packing material Stainless & glass Glass wool Glass wool
Permanent packing YES NO NO
Installation
Bolt-on - no welding YES YES Varies^^
Easy DIY - no hoist required YES YES NO
Uses factory mount points YES YES Varies^^
Fits with aftermarket mods Most Most unkown
Bolts, nuts, gaskets YES YES YES
Installation instructions in pack YES YES NO
Shipping
Heavy duty carton YES YES Not heavy duty

X-F--- Stainless
STAINLESS

5 years / 1 year CAT
NO
NO
NO
NO

NO - Chinese
304 Stainless^

3"
YES
n/a

10mm
10mm

NO
NO

1 year
NO
NO

Glass wool
NO

Hangers poor fit
NO

Inconsistent fit**
unkown

YES
NO

NO

B---
STAINLESS

1 year
NO
NO
NO
NO

Australian
304 Stainless^

2 3/4" proprietry*
YES
n/a

10mm
10mm

Medium duty
Optional

Not guaranteed
NO
NO

Glass wool
NO

YES
NO
YES

unkown
YES
NO

Extra charge

COLOUR KEY
 BEST
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 POOR

E X H A U S T S

PERFORMANCE EXHAUSTS


